
Accent Chair 
W889xD914xH889mm

visit www.furniturecourt.com.au to view our 
range of lounges, sofas, bedroom & dining.

more inside + online…

Winslet Collection
This collection exudes chicness and subtle 
innovation, boasting crosshatched chenille 
upholstery that takes fashionable neutrals 
to the next level. Enjoy the perfect blend of 
comfort and support with the corner blocked 
frame and high resiliency foam cushions 
wrapped in thick poly fiber. The attached back 
and reversible seat cushions ensure easy 
maintenance and lasting durability. 

3 Seater 
W2236xD1041xH990mm

Ottoman with Storage 
W1041xD1041xH482mm

2 & 3 SEATER 
PACKAGE

2 Seater 
W1676xD1041xH990mm

$799

$599

$1299

$1599

$2198SAVE 
$700

UNTIL OCT 31st



Oregon 7pce Dining Suite 
(Includes 1800mm table & 6 chairs)

Oregon 5pce Round Dining Suite 
(Includes 1200mm table & 4 chairs)

Buffet & Hutch   
W1630xD450xH2000mm

Oregon Collection
The Oregon is the perfect choice for any home. Combining timeless design with 
a classic two-tone look, this piece of furniture features a white base and a warm 
timber finish on the tops, making it the perfect fit for any decor. Whether you're 
looking for a piece to add a touch of style to your living room or bedroom, the 
Oregon is sure to bring a timeless elegance to your home.

Console Table 
W1300xD380xH780mm

Bookcase 
W1000xD350xH1900mm

Desk 
W1200xD600xH760mm

Large TV Unit 
W2000xD450xH550mm

Small TV Unit 
W1650xD450xH550mm

Coffee Table 
W1300xD700xH480mm

End Table 
W550xD550xH550mm

Table sizes 
available: 

1500mm, 1800mm, 
2100mm & 

Round 1200mm

Buffet (only) 
W1630xD450xH880mm

Porter 
5pce Square 
Dining Suite
Compact square dining 
table setting. Great little 
suite for a small space. 
W1000xD1000xH745mm

Ascot Tub Chair
Featuring the latest trend in upholstery, Bouclé 
fabric adds texture, interest, and timelessness to 
any modern space. Available in Ivory or Grey.
W800xD840xH730mm

Kiama Armchair
Sleek, contemporary look that will add a touch of 
style to any room. Upholstered in a soft fabric in 
three modern colours Sky, Dove and Iron.
W760xD860xH830mm 

great for 
small 
spaces!

$599

$899

$339 $599
$799$799

$699

$1799

$1499

$1699

$899

$999

$549 $399



Recliner 
W1030xD970xH1010mm

2 Seater Twin Recliner 
1610W x 970D x 1010H

Captain Collection
Perfect addition to any home. With its versatile and convenient range of 
configurations, you can choose from a 3 seater with 2 recliners and flat 
drop down tray, twin recliner with centre console, twin recliner, single 
recliner and 6 seater corner – the options are yours! Make the lounge 
to suit your lifestyle. Built from quality components and durable fabric 
in 4 colour options, the Captain Collection is sure to be a stylish and 
comfortable addition to your home.

stoneblack slate marine
4 colours to choose f rom!

Captain 
Corner Lounge 
6 seater corner with 
3 x recliners and a 
centre drop down tray.

Captain 2 Seater 
Twin Action Recliner + Console 
2 manual recliners with centre console. 
W1970xD970xH1010mm

Julio Armchair
Add ophistication and comfort to in your 
home. Enjoy its black metal frame and 
resilient cushioning today!
W760xD880xH990mm

Zoe Armchair
A timeless and stylish chair with a buttoned 
design and comfortable seating. Crafted with 
quality materials!
W810xD970xH990mm

Melrose Armchair
High back design features buttoned tufting 
and is upholstered in a luxurious fabric, in 
three colour options Sky, Dove, and Iron.
W800xD800xH1070mm

Iluka Armchair
Solid timber frame provide a sturdy base, 
ensuring that the chair will last for years to 
come. Upholstered in Sky, Dove, or Iron.
W710xD890xH1010mm

3 Seater Twin Action with Drop Down Tray 
W2190xD970xH1010

in fabric in leather

$499 $499 $899 $1899

$949

$1199

$1299

$549

$2699



Maverick Fabric Lounges 
The Maverick provides the perfect reason to sit 
down and not get up. Settle in for the evening to 
watch a game of rugby or a good movie. You’ll 
feel the comfort of separate padded cushions to 
complete the overall back and seat cushions, as well 
as curved armrests to give you a feeling of warmth 
and comfort. The Maverick really is something 
special for your Media or Lounge room. Pictured in 
fabric but also available in leather.

Ethan Lounges
With padded arms, and a clean-lined 
silhouette, the Ethan adds a modern 
look to any room. It’s also the perfect 
place to relax. Stay comfortable on the 
Ethan. Prices are based on leather 
options, fabric is also available.

Leather Rocker Recliner (Standard)
W840xD940xH1065mm

Fabric Rocker Recliner (Standard)
W965xD1040xH1055mm

STANDARD LARGE EXTRA LARGE

CUSTOMISE YOUR SEATING!
Ethan and Summit Recliners are both available to be customized to your needs. 

If you need that extra size, just let your local store know!

2 Seater in Leather
W1330xD865xH1080mm

3 Seater Twin Recliner in Fabric
W2185xD1040xH1055mm

our top colour choices!

See in-store for many more 
fabric & colour options

** T&C apply see page 19

20% of f
La-Z-Boy

OPTIONS & 
UPGRADES 
AVAILABLE

PRICES ARE FOR ETHAN FABRIC OPTION

UNTIL OCT 31st

$1279 $1439 $1599

$1899

$2299

$1439

$3359



Lifetime 
Warranty 

on Recliner 

Mechanisms

10 Years on Foam

10 Years on Frame

2 Years on Power

3 Years on Leather

1 Year on Fabric

Bayview Sofa Chaise
Give your lounge room a touch of luxury and 
sophistication. Chaise available on the left or right.
W3070xD2190xH910mm

3 colours to choose f rom!

navy grey charcoal

GREAT VALUE!

2 colours to 
choose f rom!

smoke walnut

3 PIECE SUITE

Norfolk 3 Piece 
Lounge Suite
This suite offers superiour 
comfort while flaunting a 
modern aesthetic, great 
for relaxing or entertaining 
guests. This 3 piece 
lounge suite includes a 3 
seater twin action recliner 
and two single manual 
recliners. Shown in Smoke 
fabric but also available in 
Walnut colour.

$1999

$1479

SAVE 
$800

UNTIL OCT 31st



exclusive to
Maurice Sofa Collection
The Maurice is a chic, multifunctional 
sofa with high wooden legs and 
double-layered armrests. This furniture 
piece offers unparalleled comfort and 
an eye-catching, modern aesthetic.

great leather & 
fabric options, 

available in a wide 
range of colours!

 2 seater W1750xD930xH810mm 
Priced with CAT 40 leather

 2.5 Seater W2110xD930xH810mm 
Priced with CAT 40 leather

Catania Powered Corner
The Catania has a modern design with a 
curved silhouette and slim metal feet. Its plush 
cushions and back pillows provide comfort and 
support. The leather or fabric upholstery comes 
in a range of colours, textures, and patterns 
for a customizable look. Perfect for any living 
space, the Catania brings a touch of luxury.

PRICE IS BASED ON 
CAT 60 LEATHER

$1999

$2299

$5799



Favara Collection
The Favara is a classic design with clean lines showcasing wide arms and generous seating for optimal 
comfort.  Features include Jackwell Mechanism (12cm from wall) and a weight capacity of 150kgs. Can be 
ordered in stationary, manual or electric recliners and dual electric recliner and headrests. Available in 2.5 
seater, 2 seater, 1 seater or recliner. Price is based on CAT 60 leather.   

Marcia Sofa Collection
Simple yet stylish sofa with a relaxed and casual feel. Built on 
a solid timber frame with well padded seats and back cushions. 
Timber legs give the sofa a solid and sturdy appeal. Price is 
based on Prince Fabric.   

Warranty
5 Year Frame

3 Year Mechanism
3 Year Leather/Fabric

2 Year Electrical 
Components/Legs/Filling 

Our premier range that offers high end 
contemporary lounges. Built from certified 
solid timber, well known and trusted 
industry standard lounge mechanisms 
and superior foam and spring suspension 
systems. We offer a well rounded group 
of lounges that are available powered, 
manual or fixed seating arrangements. 
Choose from two 100% leather options or 
our large range of assorted fabrics. 

Recliner 
W940xD1020xH1040mm

2 Seater Twin Action 
W1520xD1020xH1040mm

2.5 Seater Twin Action 
W1930xD1020xH1040mm

2.5 Seater 
W2210xD970xH850mm

Ebony Range 
ask instore

Armchair 
W1070xD970xH850mm

2 Seater 
W1700xD970xH850mm

NEW 
RANGE!

$1699$2299$2699

$1399

$1699

$999



Byron Dining & Living Collection
The Byron is a stylish and modern range that is sure to make a statement in any 
home. This range is crafted from Messmate timber, which is a hardwood native 
to Australia. The timber is finished with a natural oil that gives it a beautiful 
sheen and a unique grain pattern. The Live Edge design adds a unique touch 
to the range, with the edges of the timber being left raw and natural. The resin 
insert gives the range an eye-catching look, with its unique pattern and texture.

Buffet
W2100xD460xH860mm

Coffee Table
W1300xD700xH406mm

TV Unit 
W1800xD460xH533mm
W2400xD460xH533mm

Barrington 
Barstool

Barrington 
Dining Chair

Byron Range 
epoxy feature detail

Available Table sizes:

Bangalow 
Dining Chair

2 
SIZES 
AVAILABLE

W2100xD1050xH770mm

W2400xD1200xH770mm

BYRON 2100 DINING TABLE 
AND 6 BANGALOW CHAIRS

$1699 $1399 $899
$149

$1499

$1699

$199

$1599

$2399

$189



Gosford Lounge Collection
The Gosford Electric suite boasts an inviting design with timeless modern style. Engineered 
for comfort, the powered recliner mechanism allows you to put your feet up while you relax 
with a book or settle in front of the TV. This collection is available in Electric Recliner, 2 
seater, 3 seater and 2 Seater with Chaise with manual front arm cup holders in a variety 
of Antelope Suede fabrics. Constructed using a steel frame and plywood with pocket coil 
springs with base support for the seat, polyfiber back and RMT Mechanism, motor and 
buttons. Comfort with modern luxury, what more could you want from a lounge. 

Electric Recliner W1030xD970xH1030mm

2 Seater Electric Twin Action Recliner W1630xD970xH1030mm

3 Seater Electric Twin Action Recliner W2180xD970xH1030mm

jet mist navygraphite ash blue
6 colours to choose f rom!

Gosford 2 Seater with Chaise 
W2560xD970xH1030mm (Chaise D1590mm)

manual front 
arm cup 

holder

right or left facing 
available!

Indiana 
Collection
Stylish lounge suite 
with distinctive timber 
arms. Upholstered 
in quality fabric that 
is hard-wearing and 
durable. Also available 
as a lift chair.

Recliner 
W780xD940xH1040mm

3 Seater Twin Action 
W1940xD940xH1040mm

2 Seater Twin Action 
W1350xD940xH1040mm

beige charcoal graphite

3 colours to choose f rom!

We have 
you covered!

Visit www.guardsmanaustralia.com 
to find out more!

$899
$1499
$1799

$2199

$659

$1499

$1099



2970mm 2970mm

Daintree Collection
Built from Messmate hardwood timber that shows off the natural well defined 
rings and course grain of the tree. This modern designed and well crafted 
Australian timber furniture will be a feature in your home for years to come.

1600 Round 
Dining Table
W1600xH770mm

TV Unit - 2 sizes availableLamp Table
W600xD600xH480mm

Hall Table
W1300xD400xH740mm

Coffee Table
W1200xD600xH450mm

Buffet
W1554xD450xH758mm

Haley 
Leather Chair 

Zack 
Leather 
Chair 

Georgia 
Fabric Chair 

chair 
options 

available!

W1800xD950xH770mm

W2100xD1050xH770mm

W2400xD1150xH770mm

3 Table Sizes Available!

SIZZLING 
OFFER!

The Scottsdale Modular Lounge
The perfect addition to your home, offering a modern and stylish look with its modular 
components, shown in Smoke fabric but also available in Walnut colour. Its free 
moving storage ottoman makes it easy to customise to fit any space, while its soft 
and durable fabric ensures long lasting comfort and style. Whether you're looking for 
a place to relax or entertain, the Scottsdale Lounge is the perfect choice. This lounge 
suite consists of 2 Corner pieces, 2 Armless Chairs, Ottoman and Storage Ottoman.

W1950xD450xH530mm

W1680xD450xH478mm

Storage ottoman

2 colours to 
choose f rom!

smoke walnut

$659 $659 $439

$360

$859
$799

$290

$959

$360

$1299

$999
$799
$899

$1899

SAVE $500
UNTIL OCT 31st



Darlinghurst Lounge Collection
The perfect combination of luxurious 
comfort and elegant style. Upholstered in 
high quality Polar Fabric, available in three 
colours Sky, Dove, and Iron this collection 
features a sturdy timber frame and legs, 
foam seats with webbing and pocket coil 
springs. Choose from an accent chair, 2 
or 3 seater, and sofa with chaise available 
on the left or right. Comes with scatter 
cushions in terrace pattern fabric.

jet mist navygraphite ash blue

6 colours to choose f rom!

Lennox Lounge Collection
The Lennox is a sophisticated and well-designed lounge suited to any lounge 
room space. Featuring a heavy duty 120KG reclining mechanism, timber frame, 
foam seat with no sag webbing and pocket coil springs. 

Recliner 
W960xD950xH1050mm

3 Seater Twin Action 
W2060xD950xH1050mm

2 Seater Twin Action 
W1540xD950xH1050mm

Sofa Chaise 
W980xD1600xH880mm (1 Arm Chaise Section) 
W1750xD930xH880mm (1 Arm 2 Seat Section)

Accent 
W880xD930xH880mm

3 Seater 
W1890xD930xH880mm

2 Seater 
W1500xD930xH880mm

3 colours to choose f rom!

dove iron sky

$599 $999 $1199

$949

$779

$499

$1699



Ethan Bronze Power Lift Chair
Single motor lift chair. Battery back up returns chair to 
seated position in power outage. Lithium battery pack 
available. Side pocket storage. Easy to use – two button 
hand control. Weight limit 120kg

Ethan Platinum Power Lift Chair
Zero gravity functionality, independent back and footrest 
function. Battery back up returns chair to seated 
position in power outage. Fully enclosed mechanism, 
illuminated buttons on hand control for easier visibility. 
Weight limit 160kg.

Indiana Lift Chair
Stylish lift chair with distinctive 
timber arms. Upholstered in 
quality fabric that is hard-
wearing and durable. 150kg 
weight capacity.

Baltimore Lift Chair
Dual motor lift chair. Available 
in taupe, black & grey leather. 
145kg weight capacity. Fabric 
options also available.

Clifton Lift Chair
Dual motor lift chair, with cool 
gel memory foam in seat, arm 
top and footrest adding extra 
comfort. 170kg weight capacity.

Lytle Lift Chair
Compact size chair with a single 
simultaneous leg extension 
and reclining mechanism. Soft 
padded arms for added comfort. 
110kg weight capacity.

Nelson Queen Sofabed
The Nelson is ideal for those who want 
a versatile and practical sofa that can be 
used in any room. It's narrow and slender 
arms make it perfect for small spaces.  
The Nelson is a great option for relaxing 
after a long day or providing a bed for 
those extra guests.
W1890xD900xH890mm

2 colours to choose f rom!
beige graphite

in fabricin fabric

in fabric

in fabric

in fabric

Studio Lift Massage Chair
Luxury with a touch of class, the Studio 
dual motor lift/massage chair provides 
excellent support with the ability to 
recline, sit or stand at the touch of a 
button. The Studio Lift Chair is ideal for 
those with limited mobility or recovering 
from injury. 135Kg weight rated.

in leather

in leather

$1899

$1599

$1499

$1199

$1099

$1899

$2199

$1759

$2699

$1799



MiLife 600 Queen Adjustable Bed Package
Package includes Queen Design For You Mattress with 3 comfort options available. 

Fully adjustable with a variety of reclining options. The gravity release feature ensures the 
mattress will retract naturally, which helps effectively minimise pinch points and prolong mattress 
life. Built in USB ports and LED lights are other convenient features. Also available in long single, 
king single & double sizes. Weight capacity 340kg.

Ultra Flex Supreme Adjustable Bed Package
Adjustable bed that is innovative and modern. Wired remote. 
Splendor Supreme mattress included. Weight limit 250kgs.

ErgoAdjust Lo Lo Bed Package
The ErgoAdjust Lo Lo is a mobility focused adjustable bed that 
features Trendelenburg and reverse Trendelenburg positions 
as well as sitting very low to the ground in its lowest position. 
It also features head tilt and pre-set positions. Wireless Hand 
held controller for easy convenience. The ErgoAdjust Lo-Lo is 
ideal for those transitioning to/from a wheelchair. Weight limit 
300kgs. The Luxury Cool Gel mattress is included.

Many 
more 
options 
in store

*refer to T&Cs on page 19

Ezy Flex Adjustable Bed Package
The Ezy Flex is feature packed, wireless 
control, vibration massage function, individual 
head and foot adjustability. USB port on 
both sides of the bed and LED light under 
bed for night time convenience. With a split 
bed configuration you can sit-up to do some 
late night reading without disrupting your 
partners sleep. Splendor Supreme Mattress 
included. Weight limit 300kgs.

King Single
Long Double

Queen Bed
Split King

Split Queen

King Single
Long Single
Queen
Split King

Trendelenburg 
position

Queen
Long Double

King/single
Long Single

Split Queen

RRP $5598

$2999 $3899
$3599 $5399

$5599
$5199

$4599
$4199

$3799

$2199
$1999
$2799
$3999

$4799

$2999



Hunter Bedroom Range 
Bedroom range that has a wide range of bed sizes 
and storage options. Constructed from solid timber.

Single Bed 
W1020xD2000xH1060mm

King Single Bed 
W1180xD2180xH1060mm

Double Bed 
W1510xD2000xH1060mm

Queen Bed 
W1650xD2180xH1060mm

Bedside and 
3 Tallboy Options 

Available

Byron Bedroom Collection
The Byron Messmate Range is a stylish and modern bedroom range that is 
sure to make a statement in any home. This range is crafted from Messmate 
timber, which is a hardwood native to Australia. The timber is finished in its 
natural form that gives it a beautiful and unique grain pattern. The live edge 
design adds a unique touch to the range, with the edges of the timber being left 
raw and natural. The resin insert gives the range an eye-catching look, with its 
unique pattern and texture.

Beach House Bedroom Range
Solid timber construction in a rustic white finish. Bed is available 
in 4 sizes. Also available in Walnut finish - called Townhouse.

Single Bed 
W980xD1980xH1050mm

King Single Bed 
W1150xD2160xH1050mm

Double Bed 
W1480xD1980xH1050mm

Queen Bed 
W1610xD2160xH1050mm

Bedside & Tallboy 
Available

Queen
W1560xD2070xH1280mm

King 
W1860xD2070XH1280mm

Bedside
W580xD400xH550mm

Tallboy
W900xD450xH1110mm

$1499 
RRP $2899 

QUEEN  
MATTRESS

$1199 
RRP $2399 

QUEEN  
MATTRESS

CLIMATEX 
QUILT

ULTRA- 
FRESH

DREAM 
FOAM

POCKET 
SPRINGS

CLIMATEX 
QUILT

ULTRA- 
FRESH

DREAM 
FOAM

MIRACOIL

HOT 
PRICE!

ON A QUEEN OR KING BED

$999

$1099

$389

$1199

$349 $449

$399 $499

$359 $449

$399 $499

SAVE 
$200

UNTIL OCT 31st



$1499 
RRP $2899 

QUEEN  
MATTRESS

$1199 
RRP $2399 

QUEEN  
MATTRESS

CLIMATEX 
QUILT

ULTRA- 
FRESH

DREAM 
FOAM

POCKET 
SPRINGS

CLIMATEX 
QUILT

ULTRA- 
FRESH

DREAM 
FOAM

MIRACOIL



Santa Fe Bedroom Collection
The impeccable craftsmanship and 
modern sophistication of our brushed 
Acacia timber Santa Fe collection is 
here for you to discover. Our beds 
are available in both Queen and King 
bed sizes, with a wide range of case 
goods, The Santa Fe offers an extensive 
selection to suit your style. 

storage 
space 

beneath

storage 
space 

beneath

charcoal sand

light grey

3 colours 
to choose from!

charcoal sand

2 colour 
 to choose from!

Brooklyn Upholstered Bed Range
The Brooklyn Upholstered Bed is a gorgeous combination of simple style and function. 
Its plush upholstery and tufted bedhead make a statement in any bedroom, while the 
gas lift bed base reveals storage space beneath. Combining comfort and convenience, 
its simple design is sure to make a statement in any room. Available in king, queen, 
double & king single sizes.

Bedside 
W600xD425xH600mm

Tallboy 
W900xD455xH1100mm

Dresser & Mirror 
W1350xD455xH1825mm

King Bed (with storage) 
W1935xD2185xH1200mm

Queen Bed (with storage)
W1635xD2185xH1200mm

Queen Bedhead
Queen Bedhead with Bed Base.
Queen Bedhead with Gas Lift Bed Base.

Queen Bedhead
Queen Bedhead with Bed Base.
Queen Bedhead with Gas Lift Bed Base.

Windsor Upholstered Bed Range 
Is the perfect marriage of style and function. With its tufted bedhead and luxurious 
upholstery, this piece is sure to make a statement in any bedroom. The gas lift bed base 
provides access to the storage space beneath it, perfect for storing extra bedding, blankets, 
or other items. The Windsor Upholstered Bed is sure to provide both style and comfort, 
making it a timeless addition to any bedroom. Available in king & queen sizes.

$1499

$1299

$349

$899

$1199

$519
$1199
$1599

$799
$1499
$1899



3 Drawer Bedside 
W580xD420xH600mm

1 Drawer Bedside 
W580xD420xH600mm

Tallboy 
W950xD420xH1200mm

Dresser & Mirror 
W1500xD420xH1800mm 
Mirror W1000xD50xH1000mm

The Oregon is a timeless piece of furniture that will never go out of style. Crafted from two 
tones, the classic white base is complemented by a warm, inviting timber finish on the tops, 
making it perfect for any home. Its sophisticated and timeless design will enhance any living 
space, making it a great addition to any home.

Queen Bed 
W1690xD2165xH1200mm King Bed 

W1990xD2165xH1200mm

OREGON 
BEDROOM 
RANGE

matching 
dining & living 

on page 2

$289 $799

$1099

$899
$999

$269



Canterbury Upholstered Bed
This contemporary bed is sure to make a statement in your bedroom. With streamline vertical 
panels and sleek design, it will add a modern, sophisticated touch to any interior. Its Venice 
fabric in Prussian colour adds depth and warmth to the overall look. It can be purchased 
with or without drawers, giving you the option to add additional storage space and further 
customise your bedroom.

King Storage W2035xD2235xH1315mm

Queen Storage 
W1735xD2235xH1315mm

Queen W1735xD2235xH1315mm

King W2035xD2235xH1315mm

Non - Storage Options!

Queen 
W1800xD2220xH1200mm

Wentworth Upholstered Bed
The Wentworth upholstered bed with its arched winged headboard is complimented with 
plush padded panelling detail for an added touch of sophistication. The London fabric stone 
colour provides a timeless look, making this bed a tasteful addition to any bedroom. Whether 
you’re looking to give your bedroom a fresh new look or just need a new bed, the Wentworth 
upholstered bed is a great choice.

King W2100xD2220xH1200mm

Longyard Bedroom Range
Enjoy this rustic range of solid, well constructed 
timber furniture. The Longyard range boasts 
natural timber cuts with that forever lasting 
style. Coloured in Aged Barley this natural raw 
aesthetic shows off it's rugged appeal.

Tallboy 
W980xD450xH1200mm

Bedside 
W550xD400xH550mm

Dresser & Mirror 
W1350xD450xH1820mm 

Queen Bed (with storage) 
W1710xD2183xH1200mm

Non - Storage 
Options!

Queen Bed 
W1710xD2183xH1200mm

King Bed W2010xD2183xH1200mm

King Bed (with storage) 
W2010xD2183xH1200mm

$1199$699

$799 $1299 $899
$999

$799

$239

$899
$999

$1299

$1099

$1099



THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW!  Prices Available At Participating Stores Only - This catalogue is published by Associated Furnishers QLD Ltd ABN 47 010 564 342 for Furniture Court Stores. Not all items shown in this catalogue may be available at 
all stores however in most cases goods may be ordered. Please call your local Furniture Court store should you wish to confirm they stock an item that you may wish to view. The offer period for this catalogue is until the 31st October 2023 or until the 
advertised goods may be sold out, whichever comes first. All photographs are for illustrative purposes and may vary from goods depicted or described in this catalogue. Manchester, rugs, plants and display accessories shown throughout this catalogue 
were supplied by the following businesses: Bambury, Legend Linen, Basford Brands and Bayliss Rugs, Linen House & Life Furniture; and are not included in prices quoted but are available to order. We reserve the right to correct printing errors. The 
warranties shown in this catalogue are implied warranties from the specific manufacturer of the goods. Mattresses, manchester and scatter cushions are not included in the price unless stated. * MiLife600 – package includes Design For You Mattress, 
base and/or mattress may not have been previously offered or sold at the RRP. **La-Z-Boy discount applies to Ethan, Maverick, Summit & Stanley ranges during September & October 2023.

Single Bed 
W900xD1900mm

King Single Bed 
W1100xD2050mm

Double Bed 
W1370xD1900mm

Queen Bed 
W1530xD2050mm

Addo Timber and Metal Beds
Metal bed frame with wooden legs. 
Ready to assemble.

Bed + Trundle 
(bedhead not included)

One becomes two. Convenient roll 
out trundle has fold down legs to 
make it level with the bed. Wide 
range of colours to choose from.

Single
Long Single
King Single

Ceres Metal Bed
The Ceres is a black powder coated metal frame 
bed that is light weight yet sturdy. Stylish enough to 
be a great addition to your main or extra bedrooms.

Banks Single Bedhead (only) 
H1200mm

Sabi Bedside 
W480xD380xH560mm

Single Bed 
W900xD1900mm

King Single Bed 
W1100xD2040mm

Double Bed 
W1370xD1900mm

Queen Bed 
W1530xD2040mm

Kimberley Bedroom Collection
Fantastic hardwood Messmate timber 
range that shows off the natural, well 
defined rings and course grain of 
the tree. The Kimberley bedhead has 
attractive live edge design that enhances 
the timbers characteristics. This modern 
designed and well crafted Australian 
timber furniture will be a feature in your 
home for years to come. 

Kimberley King Bed 
W1860xD2070xH1280mm

Queen Bed 
W1560xD2070xH1280mm

Tallboy 
W800xD450xH1050mm

Bedside 
W500xD400xH510mm

$229 $299

$289
$189

$329

$259   $349

$299 $369

$999

$899

$799

$279

$1799
$1899
$1999

$549
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more inside + online…
visit www.furniturecourt.com.au 
to view our range of lounges, sofas, bedroom & dining.

The Andelle Bedroom
Features vertical solid wooden slats 
made from acacia timber, a current 
trend in home décor. The vertical slats 
create a modern look that will add a 
touch of sophistication to any room. The 
acacia timber is known for its durability, 
strength and making an ideal choice for 
furniture that will last for years to come.

Bedside 
W629xD450xH610mm

Dresser and Mirror 
W1456xD450xH1910mm

Tallboy 
W959xD450xH1200mm

King Bed 
W1993xD2150xH1200mm

LATEST 
DESIGN!

Queen Bed 
W1693xD2150xH1200mm

$399

$999

$1299

$1199

$999


